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SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

Another Picture in the Class of “A Million Bid, 
“The Christian,” Etc.

• I

OPERA HOUSE !AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY ABROAD TONIGHT at 7.15 and 8.45 ani TOMORROW 
Afternoon and EveningThe Powerful Super-Vitagraph

BASEBALL

“THE TARANTULA” A smashing Melo-Dramatic Photo 
Play 1

A Great Record. First Chapter of the 
sensational universal 
serial drama

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 22—What is be
lieved by local authorities to be a new 
fielding record for 1 organized baseball 
has been made by Eddie Mensor, a mem
ber of the Spokane Club, in the North
western League. Mensor played in 114 
games during the season, and handled 
289 chances without an error. In five 
games he played second br,ie, three at 
third base and the rest in the outfield- 

Mensor came to the Spokane club 
from the Richmond club in the Inter
national League last winter. In 1911 
he played shortstop on the Portland 
Northwestern League club, and was sold 
to Pittsburg for $8,000. Mensor played 
with the Pirates during the seasons of 
1912, 1918 and 1914, and was sold by 
Pittsburg to Columbus in the American 

,j Association. He did not take kindly 
j to his berth, however, and a deal was 

QHRMARIIir dosed by which hè came to Spokane this
H ■ year. Mensor batted .808, and his play

ing had a lot to do with Spokane's win- 
d ning of the pennant.

Mitchell Signs With Braves.
j, oston, Sept. 19—Fred Mitchell, for 
th last few seasons assistant to Man
ager Stallings of the Boston National 

j League baseball team, today signed a 
contract with the club for three years. 
Last spring Mitchell was coach of the 

! successful Harvard nine, but the new 
bars him from further work of

Which is A Poisonous Spider 
--------  FEATURING THE GREAT STARS —------

Edith Story, Antonio Moreno, L. Rogers Lytton 
and Charles Kent The«

Liberty’The Kendal Weston Players In 
“In The Watches of The Night” Salamander ”

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Jim Farraday —The burglar with a story - Mr. Kçndal Wee ton
Helen Austin—Who wrong the story from him - - Loi» M»ynola
Harvey Austin—Lawyer, who made the story possible - Ralph Vaness 

Scene—Midnight in the home of the Austins—a home purchased 
with the sufferings of the honest burglar's fell iw mill workers.
How a Labor Deadlock Was Broken by Human Kindness

with Marie Walcamp, 
Eddie Polo and Jack 
Holt.

From the famous book by Owen John
son. It outclasses the novel in 

thrills, beauty and interest.
No. 4—“THE SECRET OF

THE

Out sérial story astounds with its terrific surprises—r-tampedes the 
enthusiasm of those who sit enthralled by its fast-succeedln- clim- 

It holds every element of absorbing interest for the audience 
JA —Great Adventure—A Double Mystery—A Globe-girdling Chase— 
▼ A Closely Knit Web of International Intrigue—Clear-cut Characters. 

An intrepid company, headed by Thômas Chatterton, the popular 
leading man, and Junanita Hansen, the film favorite, enact the most 
dramatic situations with wonderful power! Hundreds of thousands 
of dollars have been spent to make this the greatest screen triumph 
ever known !

1HELEN HOLMES IN THAT DARING SERIAL STORY:axes. Friday and Saturday
“The Girl and the Game" TÀS" “* Ufa in torSTAR 9T~ SEE OUR ENTRANCE DISPLAY

THEATRE> - Sammy Bums’ Second Trip to The Star ALSOEvery Chapter a Stupendous Production contract 
directing college teams.

Mitchell formerly played in St. John.
.Ashby>
ARROW

AN INNOCENT BURGLAR "1 (<

■I wm A Good Dramat
ic Feature

Matinee
Saturday Afternoon Two-Part Comedy Production

RING.

E s S
The Last Episode of

PEG O’ THE RING ”

COLLARS
NOTE THE NEW 

Z PRICE 15c. EACH

News of the Boxers.
Jim Healey, a new Irish heavyweight 

idol, was put down and out in three 
rounds by a novice in New York the 

j other nigiiL
Champion Kilbane has accepted an 

offer of $2,500 to box Benny Leonard 
in New York next month.

G us Christie will tackle Bat Levinsky 
in Memphis on Sé]pt. 36.

California promoters make it a point 
to see that the scrappers who are to box 

j for them do training.
! Frank Thorne, an Australian feather- 
! weight, who began , boxing in 1888, is 
still making good in’the ring in that 
country.

Shamus O’Brien has been offered a 
I chance to box Joe Mandot in Memphis- 
| Paddy Lavin, a Buffalo middleweight, 
j who has forsaken the ring, is now con- 
i ducting indoor baseball in his home city.

Ever Hammer and Shamus O’Brien will 
; box in Columbus on Sept. 25. 
j Kid Lewis expects to arrive back 
] from Buenos Ayres on' OcL 1.

Jack Britton and Jimmy Coffey have 
! been éfigRed- for SehenelJ^dy on Oct. 1.

Chased From the Ring.

DOORS OPEN AT 6.16-FIRST SHOW AT S.46-COME EARLY

•f 2 for 30 eta. 6 for 90 cm. |2 for $1.75
««

In addition to having thrills galore, this two-part episode brings the 
popular serial to a satisfactory close by removing several of the evil char
acters;' The rescue of Peg from a burning building is one of the most 
startling incidents.

Listen to the
'

“ Under The Lion’s P*w ”
Two-Part tot Bison Animal Drama .

This feature introduces many wild animals into the plot, causing 
sensational and thrilling situations. It teems with exciting

PIBROCH
some very 
incidents*

CALL“ Ignatiz’s Ice Injury
Two-Part L-Ko Comedy 

Skating with roller skates on ice on the roof of a sky-scraper a* * f«* 
pf the unusual stunts pulled off in this comedy of thrills and laughter.
; COMING?—"THE NATURE~MAN”—M0y.-Tüft&T~

defies’ Matinee Saturday | Watch for New Serial

fl Vb
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Col, Guthrie’s

Whirlwind CampaigniWhen Terry Brooks of the West End 
hit Joey Connelly of Charlestown foul 
in the eleventh round of Their bout at 
the Armory A. A. on Tuesday night, 
says the Boston Globe, he not only was 
the loser, but started a disturbance the 
like of which has not been seen in any 
boxing club there in a long time.

Brooks, who had been severely pun
ished by Connelly during the battle, re
ceived more punishment from the friends 
of Connelly, who rushed into the ring.

The fact that Brooks is a speedy run
ner enabled him to get into a nearby 
drug store before any of the angry 
friends of Connelly could get at him 
again in the street.

Brooks will never forget his experi
ence and the large crowd of fans present 
will remember the affair for some time.

It was an exciting battle and Connelly 
gave Brooks a bad lacing in every round. 
Soon after the eleventh started, the pair 
■feet to mixing it near Connelly’s corner 
when Brooks let fly a right which 
caught the Charlestown boxer in the 
groin.

Connelly started to sink to the mat, 
but Referee Maffttt Flaherty held him 
and pushed Brooks toward his 
corner. Brooks had reached his corner 
when the manager of Connelly, one of 
his seconds, jumped into the ring and 
going over to Brooks, dealt him several 
right handers on the jaw.

This was the signai for a general rush 
of Connelly’s friends into the ring. Fists 
were soon flying and some of 
nelly’s own friends and employes of the 
club, who were trying to quell the 
trouble, received some of the punches in
tended for Brooks.

The latter

!
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236“' KILTIESLYRICVJ NIQUE
A SMART SELECTION FOR 

TODAY’S SERVICE

HARRIS GORDON
In a play of a most unusual theme

Mart: pickford eral broken ribs- Smith weighed 186 
pounds and Hawkins 180.
TURF OPENING MEETING" again today

Paces Mile in 2.001-4.
Napoleon Direct Won the free-for-all 

at the Columbus Grand Circuit meet yes
terday and in addition negotiated the 
last mile in 2.001-4. St. Frisco won the 
Capital City Stake for 8.08 trotters in 
straight heats ; best time 2.0614, purse 
$8,000. Diumeter captured the 2.10 class 
pace, taking three out of four heats ; 
best time 2.041-2.

ESPECIALLY SELECTED BIOGRAPH THE PICTURE
OF DORIAN GREY FORT HOWETHE TWISTED TRAIL ■

i

MARY AS A LITTLE MOUNTAINEER
The feature is incidental to other good 

things, for instance,
/Monday, Sept. 25, at 8 p.m,GEO. OVEY, in “Jerry’* Celebration1'

“The Prisoner At The Itar” iTHEIR FIRST QUARREL
Bemty Comedy Drama. Answer Your Country’s 

Call to Arms!
With Darwin Kart as an Outraged 

Husband. THE INTERNATIONAL 
CLUBS ARE PLEASED 

WITH THE RESULTS

GERTRUDE DOUGLASvitagraph: “A race for life” The Little Dancing Lady of 
Vaudeville.

Mon.-Tue».-Wed.Glimpses of Military Manoeuvres
Have you heard of the shielding

SHADOW 7 _____________
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WM. DIXIE in “FATHER AND SON'1
own
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 
LEAD SHIFTED 25 

TIMES THIS SEASON

New York, Sept. 19—Much more suc
cessful from a ftpaficial standpoint than 
in the two previous years, the Interna
tional League closed its 1916 reason 
Sept. 17.

Buffalo Is the pennant winner this 
year, clinching the championship after 
one of the most thriving races in the his
tory of the league.

Ed. G. Barrow, president of the league, 
said the club owners are much satis
fied with the results of the season. The 
last two. previous years^ lie said, have 
been very hard financially on the mag
nates, and with the Fédérais out of the 
way this year several of the clubs have 
made money.

Bad weather early in the spring knock
ed the clubs out of some of their best 
dates, holidays, Saturdays and Sundays, 
and there was some loss. - Barrow, how
ever, is optimistic and declares the league 
will resume its old standing with little 
difficulty next year.

Newark, Barrow stated, has been a 
consistent tail-end club and has lost as 
all last place clubs do. Toronto, he said, 
has proved a surprise to the league by 
the way it has supported its club. Buf
falo and Providence, he said, should 
show a good profit on the season.

GEM"ii
Con-HAS FOR TODAY 4

♦ *

Every team in the American League, 
with the single exception of the Athle
tics, has led the procession this season. 
Beginning writh April 14, when the Red 
Sox, Browns and Senators were in a top 
tie, the lead has shifted on twenty-five 

1 occasions. The Red Sox, who are back 
in front held first place for the longest 
stretch of time, a period of forty-eight 
days, extending from August 9 to Sep
tember 16, inclusive. Cleveland stayed 
out in front for the next longest period, 
twenty-seven days, from June 8 to June 
28, inclusive, though on one day of the 
stretch, June 21, the Indians shared pre
mier honors with the Tigers. Here 
the changes.

April 14, Red Sox, St. Louis and 
Washingtoni April 15, Red Sox; April 
19, New York ; April 20, Red Sox; April 
21, Red Sox and New York; April 22, 
New York; April 24, Red Sox; April
30, Red Sox and Detroit; May 2, Wash
ington; May 6, Cleveland; May 27, 
Washington; May 81, Washington and 
Cleveland ; June 1, Cleveland; June 2, 
Washington; June 8, Cleveland ; June 21, 
Cleveland and Detroit; June 22, Cleve
land; June \i9, New York ; July 12, 
Cleveland ; July 18, New York; July
31, Red Sox; August 8, Chicago; Aug- 

Game licenses, also guns and rifles to ust 9, Red Sox; Sept. 16, Detroit; Sept.
hire. Scribner’s, 59 King square. 9-29. 18, Red Sox. ..

tfE WOLF HOPPER IN STYLEGOODE, THE SAMARITAN”r V was driven out of the ring, 
receiving wallops all' the time. Finally he 
was protected, but unwisely went back 
to apologise. The instant he entered 
the ring lie was saluted by one of Con
nelly’s friends with a stool that hit him 
in the stomach.

After getting

fcj

Popular Fay Tlncher is Star With Him

There’s Swift Action in This Play, in Which Hopper Plays the Part of 
a Philanthropist Among a Band of Crooks. Striking Scenes and 

keen interest throughout.

I

Fit-Reform styles are 
creatiows. They 
express the trend of 
fashion in an authori
tative way. They 
reflect x^iat is abso
lutely new, and still 
keep within the 
bounds of good taste.

some more wallops, 
Brooks decided that a hasty exit was 
the best thing for him. He jumped 
from the ring and started for the exit 
with an

£73

“BOBBIES OF TRiOiLE”
'àangry crowd of Connely’s

friends in close pursuit. He reached St.
Botolph street, turned into Gainsbor
ough and reaching a drug store on the 
corner, dove through the swinging
doors. 1 he proprietor, seeing the crowd 
chasing Brooks, told the latter to go into 
the cellar, and he took his advice.

filled with the pur
suers of Brooks and others who had 
joined in the chase out of curiosity.

A taxi was engaged and Brooks made 
a getaway without receiving any 
punishment. As soon as he got* out of 
the club-house the officers of the club 
quieted the fans and the referee declared 
Connelly the winner.

The officials of the club have put up 
the bars against Connelly’s manager.

Connelly Dut 
of his career a 
the start.

A twelve-round bout between Pat 
Moore of Memphis and Frankie Britt of 
New Bedford was a fast contest. The 
referee called it a draw, but the ma
jority of the fans thought that Moore 
deserved the decision.

This makes a greatIs the comedy. It shows Harry McCoy at his best, 
week-end 7-reel show. toare

«/AriUmrv
pire called him safe. McElwee began 
to argue with the umpire about the de
cision, forgetting to watch Cobb mean
while, and Ty raced for the plate and 
made it. He probably figured that Mc
Elwee would say about six words to the 
umpire, which would give him time 
enough to get a good start for the plate 
and, as usual, he figured correctly.”

COBB PUT ONE OVER
ON LEE McElWEE

The store was soon

“Whither away ?”
“To call on our new neighbors.”
“You consider that a duty?”
“Not at all. But I was away the day 

they moved in, and so didn’t get to see 
their furniture.” . *

»more
One of the very 
nice things aboux 
Fit-Reform Suits and

0 m U

Stole Home While Former N. B. 
Piayer Argued With Umpire Overcoats is theii 

certainty of correct
ness.

up one of the best battles 
and walloped Brooks from“Hans” Wagner, while in New York 

was discussing Ty Cobb, They are 
always right, in style 
as well as in quality 
and tailoring.

the other day, 
the world’s greatest baseball player. 
Wagner was speaking of the Georgia 
Peach's alertness and told the following, 

hich Cobb put one over on Lee Mc- 
a former Houlton player:

“The things I like best about Cobb’s 
playing,” said Hans, “are his ambition 
to win all the time and his brainy play
ing ’Ey is alert every minute of the 
time, and not only is it well nigh im
possible to catch him napping, but if you 
are not careful he'll get you off your 
guard. Take, for instance, the manner 
in which he stole home while McElwee, 
third baseman of the Athletics, held the 
ball a week or so ago. Cobb slid into 
third, base on e close play and the

s 1

/ ii

EMO’Sa FRUIT
SALT

in
RINGIB

Smith Broke Hawkins* Ribs.
New York, Sept. 18—Gunboat Smith 

faced Cleve Hawkins, a negro heavy
weight fjom Montreal, in Brooklyn to
night, and Hawkins was forced to re
tire with several fractured ribs.

Smith landed a terrific right to the left 
side early in the third and down went 
Hawkins. At tfie count of seven the 
negro arose, but could not continue. A 
physician found^tijat Hawkins had ser-

for sick Stomach and torpid LiverSi£
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FitReform

STREET 
» BOOTS
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We’re showing some very smart and attractive Women’s 
Street Boots—Boots that are particularly adapted to go with 
present Style of Short Skitts !

Our' cut shows one of our most popular Models !

Eight inch tops in Grey Kid, Gun Metal Calf, Patent Colt 
or Vici Kid. Plain toe and Louis héel. Beautiful Street Boots !

$3.86 to $6.60

Then we have other Styles in GunMetal Calf and Patent 
Leather. Some with Colored Kid Tope and Perforations, Laos 
or Button.—$1.98, $2.86, $3.36, $3.86 to $6.36.

012GÛ!mCASHSTO
STREET243'
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FIX IT ON YOUR
MIND

That UNGAR’S does perfect 
Collar and Shirt laundering.

f
This work is unsurpassed any

where, and you have but to give 
us a single trial to convince your
self. Leave parcel at office, Water
loo street, or ’phone Main 58" for 
team. t-S£ .?

Ungar’s Laundry
Waterloo Street
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